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Price Gets
Rhodes!

JOEL PRICF

Not since 1959, when the University

of the South was blessed with two

Rhodes Scholars, had a Sewanee man
been recipient of the most coveted of

nil collegiate titles, the Rhodes Schol-

This year our University was proud-

ly represented at the final Rhodes in-

terviews in New Orleans by Joel Price-

He had received the nomination from

his home state, Mississippi. This placed

him in competition with other Se-

wanee men as well as the ten other

men selected from five other states in

the region. Only two of these twelve

outstanding young men could be cho-

sen to be a Rhodes Scholar, and Se-

wanee was fortunate enough to gain

one of those nominations. Incidentally,

only The University of the South and

Princeton University had more than

one representative in "this region.

Joel Price has been awarded the dis-

tinction that only thirty-one other

students will receive in 1963 throughout

the entire United States. Joel came to

Sewanee in 1960 from Meridian High

School in Meridian, Mississippi, where

he had graduated sixth in his class; he

y BILL STIRLING

was also a member of the varsity foot-

ball squad.

He began playing football at Sewa-
nee but was forced to retire before the

season finished on account of an ill-

ness. He pledged Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity during that fall and has par-

ticipated actively since that year.

Many will recall his sturdiness as n

blocking back during intramural foot-

ball.

Joel, a chemistry major, attended

summer school and has carried heavy
academic loads in order to be classi-

fied as a senior, eligible for gradua-

tion in June, 1963. Currently, Joel has

the number one grade average in the

senior class but will probably not be

in the running for valedictorian since

he has jumped a class.

He had hastened his education so

that he might enter Harvard or Wash-
ington University Medical School in

the fall, but now his plans have been

pleasantly altered as he heads for Wor-
cester College at Oxford University in

the fall. He will continue his medical

studies at Oxford for the first two years

(Continued on page three)

Jazzman Mose Allison Plays

Tickets Are Now On Sale
Born in a small Mississippi Delta

player, Mose began to follow his father

on the keyboard at an early age

through five years of grammar school.

This was the only formal training he

had ever had, but the first music to

make an impression on him was coun-

try blues. This form was later merged

with another facet of the blues, the

eight to the bar variety.

In high school he discovered the

world of Louis Armstrong, the Basie

band, Nat Cole, his first strong piano

influence. In 1942 he enrolled at the

University of Mississippi where he be-

came acquainted with Charles Parker,

Dizzy Gillespie, Al Haig, and others.

In 1946 Mose went into the Army sta-

tioned in Colorado Springs where he

met trombonist Tommy Turk in the

Army band. After completing his ser-

vice in 1948, he returned to Ole Miss

until 1949 he left to form his own trio.

He worked with his own group and

then toured the Southeast as a member
of the Burt Massingale band. Mose,

having his fill of the road for a while,

decided to finish college. This time he

attended L. S. U. graduating with a

BA. in English. Music was not neg-

lected though as he played around the

Baton Rouge campus. After gradua-

tion Mose plunged wholeheartedly in

music this time with his own trio in

Texas. Later the scene changed to

Denver where he worked with the lo-

cal band of drummer Shelly Rym.
From 1954 to 1956 Mose gigged around

the South usually with his own groups.

In New York Mose broke in at The
Pad with Al Conn's group, and until

the time he joined Stan Getz as a reg-

ular in 1957, he was active in private

sessions around town and recorded

with Cohn.

By his personal preferences and his

own playing, Mose Allison has shown
himself to be a modernist, but his roots

. all All

his previous playing and listening Is

evident in the synthesis that is his

present style. The country blues of his

youth have never left him, and the

experiences connected with that period

of his life are vividly etched in his

memory. Mose says, "the blues are

like a religion."

Soph. Elect Rep.
The election for Sophomore Repre-

sentative to the Student Vestry will be

held next week. The nomination for

that office are as follows: Jerry Ad-
ams, Pete Baffaro, Bill Bertrand, Henry

Carrison, David Darst, Woody Han-

num, Howie Maull, Nevin Patton, Bill

Thrower, and Bill Wade. All members

of the sophomore class are eligible to

vote for these candidates. The election

will be held from 9:00 to 12:00 at the

mail room of the Sewanee Union,

Tuesday, January 14th.
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' Gmdunte Christopher 11. Yountf h shown here

Sewanee (had Has South Pole Parish
McMurdo Station, Antarctica. . .

The words ring clear from the Chapel

of the Snows— ".
. . and dost promise

that when two or three are gathered

together in Thy Name. . .
."

For the Antarctic, McMurdo Sound
iculai ' has its first i

can Episcopal priest. He is the Rev.

Christopher B. Young of Lantana and

Winter Park, Fla.—more formally re-

ferred to in military circles as Lieu-

tenant, Chaplain Corps, U. S. Naval

Reserve.

Chaplain Young, ordained to the

priesthood in 1957 by the Right Rev,

William F, Moses, D.D., at All Saints

Church, Winter Park, was priest in

charge of St. Richard's Church in May
of 1960 when he resigned that post to

accept a commission in the Navy's

Chaplain Corps. Previously he was
assigned to St. Richard's (in Winter

Park) as deacon when that church

held mission status.

When one considers that the Antaro

tic, at the bottom of the globe, is larg-

er than the combined areas of the

United States and Mexico, it becomes

;. fact that Christopher Young has the

largest parish in the world. He nr

ters in the summer months from
tember through February to some

Navymen and civi

tered at four major U. S. scientific sta-

10ns and two weather stations on the

;hite continent.

During the austral summer his Sun-
days are spent going from one station

to another as a modern day version of

the circuit rider; in place of a horse,

he utilizes the giant ski-equipped C-
130 "Hercules" transports of the Na-
vy's Air Development Squadron SIX
(VX-6). As he goes from statioin to

station and visits the Navy re-supply

ships in the Ross Sea next to McMur-
do, it looks as though the chaplain will

run out of time and Sunday will end.

But he flies on to Byrd Station, 800

miles inland to find that Sunday has
just begun, since that camp is in a time
zone 12 hours behind McMurdo.

In the winter—he is to remain at Mc-
Murdo during the months of darknes3
between March and August—his pa-
rishioners will decrease to 140 indivi-

duals who remain on the white con-
tinent to keep the base operating until

the next summer support season be-
gins. The darkness of the long winter
night, coupled with bitter sub-zero

temperatures and howling winds, pre-

cludes any travelling between stations

for Chaplain Young.

Born in Syracuse, New York, in 1929,

Chaplain Young is one of those officers

who can say he has gone from the en-
listed ranks to commissioned status;

but somewhere in between he switched

"bosses". The last time he wore a Navy
uniform was in 1952 when he complet-

ed a four year enlistment and was dis-

charged as a Personnel Man Second
(Continued on page 4)

Harvard Philosopher Demos Speaks
Tonite at Sewanee Purple Forum

by RICK YORK
On Thursday, January 10, at 8:30 in

St. Luke's Auditorium, the Seumnec

Purple Forum will present as its first

speaker, Dr. Raphael Demos, the dis-

tinguished Platonist and professor

emeritus at Harvard. Dr. Demos hav-

ing retired last year from Harvard, is

visiting lecturer at Vanderbilt.

Dr. Demos' career has been a most

rewarding and interesting one. He was

born in Smyrna, Asia Minor in 1892,

the son of a protestant minister. He
attended Anatole College, an Ameri-

can missionary college, graduating in

1910 with a BA. After teaching in Asic

Minor for several years, he decided to

take the long journey to America. In

1913 he entered Harvard as a graduate

student earning his tuition by cleaning

the boarding house in which he lived,

and teaching English to immigrants for

his first year. In his second year he

received a full scholarship.

As had many young philosophers of

the day, Demos had hoped to study

under the great William James, but

James died before Demos' arrival at

Harvard. Instead he was fortunate

enough to study under the renowned

English philosopher, Bertrand Russell.

Demos considers Russell to have been

a profound influence on his career.

During his stay at Harvard Dr. De-

mos saw the advent of World War I

and America's entry into it in 1917. As
many are aware Russell, an ardent pa-

cifist, spoke out most vehemently and

vociferously against the war in gen-

eral and in particular the U. S. part in

the conflict. However, because of the

security measures taken in all areas at

the time, Russell was imprisoned for

fix months. During this period, De-
mos and several other students visited

Sewanee Purple Forun
Presents

Raphael Demos
Tonight 8:30

St. Luke's Auditorium

Russell frequently and brought him

many books and other reading matter.

Demos received his PhJ>. from Har-

vard and then went on to study it

Cambridge University in England from

1918 to 1919. From 1919 to 1926 he

was instructor and tutor at Harvard.

In 1928 he received a Guggenheim fel-

lowship to study at the Sorbonne. In

1934 he returned to Harvard as an as-

sistant professor, and in 1939 he as-

sumed a full professorship. Since 1945

he has been Alford professor of re-

ligion, moral philosophy and civil pol-

ity at Harvard.

Dr. Demos has published several

works on Plato and edited several Edi-

tions of that great philosopher's works.

He was invited by Bennett Cerf to

write an introduction for Random
House's edition of the Jowett transla-

tion of Plato's works. Today Demos
is considered a leading authority on

Plato.

One finds in Dr. Demos' work a

down-to- earth simplicity of explana-

tion. He elucidates many vague points

in the writings of Plato, yet does it in

a clear, understandable style, never

writing above the reader. He deals

with broad ideas in Plato yet never

soars too high or fast for the average

reader. In his brief introduction to

Plato Selections, he gives a broadly

general explication of Plato's philoso-

phy while constantly manifesting a

deep and thorough knowledge of the

man, his ideas, and his works.

The Sewanee Purple Forum has been

most fortunate to obtain as its first

speaker so distinguished and interest-

ing an individual. The hopes are high

for this newly created organisation but

the future results will depend on the

cooperation of the student body. Fu-

ture lectures of the caliber of Dr. De-

mos from other fields will appear dur-

ing the second semester.

Abbo Purchases New Auto; Sewanee Shocked!
by JIM ETTIEN

Gentlemen of the University of the

South, Arise! We are in the midst of

'he greatest catastrophe to strike the

Southland since the Emancipation Pro-

clamation. We must unite. All camp-

usites are aghast—grossnicks and pru-

denicks, those who wear socks and

'hose who don't, jocks and jackasses,

cool suavos and uncool suavos; all, al'

;""e aghast. From ear to mouth to ear

'he word has spread over the campus
like a free beer call at a clergy con-

vention. Overnight the campus has

keen transformed from its usual staid

condition to an upside down Looking

Glass world. Everywhere we see boys

with white rabbits embroidered on

their coats. For the first time in aeons

Bre=lin has been on time with the rest

of the world. The dean was seen smil-

ing. Gailor presented an edible meal.

ROTC looked like a military unit at

drill. Oh, the list is endless, endless.

But what, you rightly ask, is the rea-

son for this disassemblance of our

norm? Gentleman: with tears in my
eyes I will break the sad news to you—
Abbo has a new car. . . .

Yes, gentlemen, it is true. The Great

Man is no more. His symbol is gone,

signifying a return to the dark age?.

Next we will see Him, the Great One,

sipping smoke through a filter ciga-

rette. How did this catastrophe come

about? No one knows for sure, but

your intrepid reporter has gleaned the

crop of current scuttlebutt and pre-

sented the most salient guesses. Most

authoritative sources strongly suggest

that He cashed in the 69,365,123,000 ci-

gar rings from the last two years.

Other informed sources say that it was

a gift from a prominent New York

immigrant Inside circles have inform-

ed me, however, that the gentleman in

question is a member of the Republi-

can Party, thereby making him ineligi-

ble as a donor. Some sources state flat-

ly that the car can be nothing other

than a reward from the Administra-

tion for His admission that Germany

does in fact exist. But whatever the

reason, gentlemen, the Great Confusion

We therefore have not other alter-

native than to pronounce this action

as a sign of the advent of a particu-

larly cruel and terrifying mental dis-

sipation. We must do our part. We
must make Him feel that we like His

new car as much as the old one. Any
slanderous comment about either the

Great White Father or His chariot will

be considered tantamount to loading

one of His cigars, and be punished

accordingly. (The offender will pro-

bably be made to write the sentence,

"I love flowers, bushes, shrubs, and

trees.'" in German one thousand times )

Gentlemen, let us salute the end of

an era in the most poignant manner

possible. For this purpose the entire

student body will gather on top of

Shapard Tower tomorrow night at 8:00

p.m. to sing "Deutschland Uber Alles."

Gentlemen, we must face this new
frontier of academic perilousness with

strength and Vigah!



U. N. Allows True
Colors in Katanga

It has never been easy to figure out just what our tax money

is financing in the Congo. Lately, the State Department has

taken deportation action against Katanga's sole representa-

tive voice in this country, Michel Struelings, on a technicality,

which action was protested bitterly by such "conservatives" as

N. Y. Sen. Kenneth Keating and the American Civil Liberties

Union. What wc have been able to learn has been mostly

through U. N. news releases. And Friday, the U. N. declared

a total news blackout, though tliat may have been lifted by

now (for what it is worth). William S. White writes in the

not -too -conservative Chattanooga Times of last Monday, Jan.

7 that "deceit and evasiveness and incredible arrogance have

marked the U. N.'s course in the Congo, from first to last. Men
of good will toward the U. N. have been compelled to conclude,

long since, that its word in this affair could not be trusted." He

gives illustrations.

Perhaps it is better that we don't know, for from the stench

arising from the few crumbs of truth which find their way

onto the AP wire—the little screaming Belgian who has just

crawled out of a Volkswagon in which lie the riddled bodies

of his wife and another woman—I suppose the whole story

would give this country a collective case of acute apoplexy.

Mr. Rusk's boys from Foggy Bottom tell us that the role of

the U. N. in the Congo is to use the economic and social sta-

bility of Katanga to prop up the tottering central government.

We should see in Tshombe a selfish local stooge who wants all

the tax revenues for himself (no matter that the Katangesc

chose him and Ins policy in a free election). Unhappily, this

theory reeks of contradiction. The U. N., in crushing all re-

sistance, is rapidly destroying that stability which it claims

it wishes to maintain and use. All "foreigners," European offi-

cers and adnunisiiaUvL' (fln.'i.ils of Tshombe's government, the

elements most responsible for the peace and prosperity of Ka-
tanga, are being arrested and exiled as "mercenaries." When
the rest of the Congo was shocking the world with the atroci-

ties of its rampaging native soldiers, it was the fact that Ka-
tanga retained its Belgian officers and civil servants that kept

that province in relative peace. Now they are vile mercen-

aries; it's a good propaganda word. Ironically, the hard cort?

of the U. N. "peace force" in the Congo is troops with the most

famous mercenary tradition in recent history, Indian Gurkhas.

Further anomalies, if the U. N. is only firing when fired up-

on, how do dummies placed at deserted Katangese roadblocks

get riddled because, as Chet Huntley said, "They were so real-

istic they drew U. N. fire."? And how did those two Belgian

women get in the way of a machine gun for a couple of min-
utes? Finally, it is curious that the U. N., great peace-maker,

is rejecting all pleas from Tshombe for negotiations; in their

words, "it is now too late for negotiations." It was never "too

late" for the communists at Panmunjom.
U Thant and his U. N. mercenaries are now determined to

crush the little capitalist It is interesting that the chief U. N,

officer in the Congo, Robert K. A. Gardiner, who ordered and
then refused to halt the latest offensive, is from Ghana, clos-

est thing to a Soviet satellite in Africa. Gardiner wanted the

action to be "as decisive as we can make it"

It is now U. N. policy to thoroughly subjugate Katanga be-

fore turning it over to the central government And when the

last "mercenaries" are driven out and the Katangese gendar-

merie defeated and scattered, control will be turned over to

the Saturday night Drinking and Raping Club, better known
as the Central Congolese Army. It is folly to think that any
European family would remain when this depraved crowd is

again placed in reach of European wives and daughters. That
"stability" will go as quickly as it takes the whites to move
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l and freedom brazenly move to crush a province which
shows more unity and inebriation to national identity than
any of the newly "freed" African states? The bigger question
is, how can the U. S. subsidize this shameful operation which
not one of our major allies will have anything to do with, but
which has the enthusiastic support of such worthies as Nkruma
and Sukarno. With Russia, one can usually assume that silence

means assent as she never lets anything get by that veto which

Albert Schweitzer, who probably knows central Africa pret-
ty well, has said that Katanga has "very little in common" with
the Congo, and should be given its independence. But evident-
ly, claims to national self-determination are no good if you
happen to be a pro-Western state which believes in coopera-
tion with your former colonists.

Well, what more can be said but, "Chalk up another one for

the State Department"

Jody Thimbu:
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To The EditorI in

What is the ^ewanee

^Purple Forum?

The Sewanee Purple Forum as the name implies is

connected with the Sewanee Purple, the student

newspaper serving the University of the South. It

was formed to fulfill a basic part of a liberal arts edu-

cation, that is, the Forum was hopefully organized to

do what familiar faces and books alone cannot do, to

keep us in close contact with the outside world, by

bringing creative individuals to our campus.

The Seicanee Purple Forum's expressed purpose is

to bring throughout the school year outstanding guest

lectures to our University in order to help us stay

abreast of the most challenging ideas and the most

significant achievements of our rapidly changing times.

In fulfillment of our purpose, the Forum plans to in-

vite each year five or six different speakers—repre-

senting the following fields or professions: the Arts

Business, Journalism, Letters, Politics, Religion, and

Science—each to talk on a topic of general interest

in his respective field.

The Sewanee Purple Forum was founded by sev-

eral members of the Purple staff in the Summer of

1962. It is completely a grass roots student effort,

which we feel is in the best tradition of a university

education where students show an active interest in

making the world of knowledge lively and stimulat-

ing. It has long been a custom at Sewanee for stu-

dents to take the initiative in forming organizations

—

ranging from literary societies to athletic teams.

The Sewanee Purple Forum is sponsored by the

Sewanee Purple and is under its administration. Since

it is wholly a student development, it is run by vari-

ous interested students on the newspaper staff, and

is chairmanned by the Editor. Any inquiries may be

made to the Editor, in care of the Sewanee Purple

The University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee.

Harwood Koppel
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HARWOOD KOPPEL
BOB BAILEY

JODY TRIMBLE
SCOTTIE DUNBAR

JIM ETTIEN
DOUG BULCAO

MIKE JONES
BOBBY BAKER

BILL MAHONEY

'roof and Copy Edit

Thursday, January

Second Class postage paid at Sewanee, Tennessee. Published
every Thursday from September to May inclusive, except dur-
ing vacations (Christmas, Spring) and examination periods
(last two weeks in January and May) by The Sewanee Purple:

Gentlemen:

The student body of The University of the South contributed

$153.77 during the recent Community Chest Drive in Sewanee.
Community Chest funds are used to help support many local

needs, such as the public schools, recreational programs, a com-
munity library, and Scouting activities. During the solicitation

of students, however, emphasis was placed on the free lunch
and free milk programs at the schools and on the national

This letter is written to thank the student body for the sup-
port given to the 1963 Drive. Our goal of $11,407 has been
reached, and those of us working for the Drive are grateful

to all contributors. We are especially grateful to Alex Snip-
ley, who directed the solitication of University students.

Yours sincerely,

T. Felder Dorn, Chairman
1963 Drive

P.S. Contributions are still welcome; my office is in the base-

ment of Science Hall.

Bergman's Smiles
ol a Summerfright

by RICHARD DOBBIN
On Friday, January 4, the Cinema Guild presented Ingmar

Bergman's Smites of a Summer Night in its series of are films.

This Swedish comedy won the grand prii as the best comedy
of 1956 at the Cannes Film Festival.

Bergman took as his text what Martin Luther said on the

subject of temptation: "You can't prevent the birds flying over
your head, but you can keep them from nesting in your hair,"

Bergman seems to say in this film that you can't keep them
from nesting in your hair. Bergman chose comedy as the

means he would use to preach to us his subject and, although
it was funny, in a Swedish manner, it was not as funny as the

audience in Guerry seemed to think. It looked as if some of

the audience thought they were watching the owl flick.

The interlocking triangles include a prominent Swedish
lawyer, his grown son, his young wife, his ex-mistress, the up-
stairs maid, a Swedish peer and his fun-loving wife. Essen-
tially it is love's old sweet story of how the man chases the

woman until she catches him. Everybody ends up at a house
party where the moral climate is established by the hostess
who declares that the only time a person needs morals is when
he is playing solitaire. Since it is a comedy everybody ends
up in bed with the right mate and the Summer Night smiles

for the third and final time.

The only real objection that can be lodged is not against the

picture itself, but against the sub-titles. Twice there was a

feeble attempt to scratch out the word "God" from the titles

and when the conversation beween the young wife and the up-
stairs maid got on the subject of the merits of not being a vir-

gin, the little words at the bottom of the screen quite appearing.

This is very unfair to the audience who is entitled to see and
hear the whole movie if they are to see and hear any of it It

is also unfair to Bergman who obviously wouldn't have in-

cluded the dialogue in his film if he hadn't wanted it to be

heard. I hope there are no more films that the Cinema Guild
intends to put on that are sub-titled in this manner. I'd ra-

ther see a whole bad flick than just part of a good one.

Restless?
Any time is likely to be the open season on college pranks.

but with finals so close and tension high, now is an appropriate

time. Where there is an abundance of a good sense of humor,
one never quite knows just what to expect. Just consider, for

example, some of the collegiate pranks as reported by John
Armstrong of the Collegian at Fresno State College:

One warm spring day several years ago a collection of tro-

phies mysteriously disappeared from a showcase in a fraternity

house at Ohio State University.

Several months later the house received a letter from a Cath-
olic bishop in charge of missions in a Latin-American coun-
try, thanking the fraternity for its donation.

-Following your instructions," wrote the bishop, "I have had
the trophies melted down, stamped into religious medals and
distributed to natives in the hinterlands."

Only then did the brothers realize that they had been taken.

Such activities are firmly entrenched in American folklore.

They date back to the Harvard Butter Rebellion of 1766, when
students complained, "Behold our butter stinketh and we can-
not eat thereof."

The stimulating art of the panty raid dates back to 1899,

when 400 pajama-clad University of Wisconsin males broke in-

to Ladies Hall and gayly snitched some 200 unmentionables as

coeds screamed in girlish delight.

California Institute of Technology is the undisputed cham-
pion in the field of technological warfare. Just ask the Cal

Tech senior who found a completely assembled Ford in his

bedroom. He had to remove the auto piece by piece. Or the

freshman who found every square inch of his room occupied by
a giant weather balloon full of water.

Or the millions who viewed the 1959 Rose Bowl via the tube

and saw the University of California card tricks at halftime.

The opening stunt was scheduled to be a spectacular CALI-
FORNIA GOLDEN BEARS. But through a "mysterious twist

of fate" it came out a spectacular CAL TECH.
Rebelling against the lets-have a queen for everything un-

der the sun craze, several students nominated a nanny goat

for prom queen back in the early 1940's.

The comments to Karen Gustafson, DALLY TROJAN feature

editor, included:

"It's not harmful. I used to engage in that sort of thing and
recovered." And, "You've got to get it out of your system

when you're young. Picture a man of 40 in a panty raid."
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7 essnian,Pinney, Shultz Capture Honors
In Chattanooga Invitational lourney

by HANK HAYNES
After an impressive showing in

the Chattanooga Invitational Wrestling

Tournament, the Tigers are ready to

open the regular season Jan. 12 against

Emory University. Although there was
no team championship Sewanee, along

with the Univ. of Va., led the tourna-

ment with three class champions.

Paul Tessman, outstanding freshman

wrestler from Chattanooga, Tenn., put

in quite an exhibition for the home
lovm fans in capturing the 167 pound
class championship.

Frank Pinney, co-captain of the '63

Tigers, looked especially good in tak-

ing the 177 pound title. Frank was
voted "unofficially" the tournament's

outstanding wrestler by the spectators.

Bill Schultz, freshman
to the Sewanee squad, left the moun-
tain expecting to wrestle in the 167

pound class. Upon arriving in Chatta-
nooga and seeing only four heavy-
weights entered in the tournament Bill

decided to take his chances with the

bigger boys. After getting to the finals,

he showed his superior ability in de-
feating Georgia's 250 pound candidate
to win the championship.

Others finished not so high in the

tournament but did a fine job just the

same. Doug Seiters and Jay Paty, both
from Chattanooga and both entered in

the 147 pound class did an excellent

job. This class was possibly the strong-

est in the tournamaent and both Doug
and Jay were edged by the boy who

Patywas eventually the

Billy Hamilton and Co-captain Hank
Haynes both wrestling in the 130 pound
class ran into a little bad luck and
were eliminated in the early stages of

the tournament.

Freshman Norm Feaster, even though
winless in the tournament looked good
and captured a fourth place medal.
Senior Brian Badenoch ran into

trouble in the 191 pound class, but
looked exceptionally good in outpoint-

ing his opponent in the consolations to

capture third place.

It is hoped that after this pre-sea-

son tournament the kinks have been
ironed out and the Tigers are ready
for another successful season.

Tiger Wrestling Squad—Front row, left to right: Paul "Cort" Tessman, Hank
Haynes (co-captain), Norm Feaster, and Billy Hamilton. Buck row: Doug SetterI,

Brian Badcnocfi, Frank Pinney (co-captain), and Jay Paty.

of Georgia's 250 pound

Carillon Concerts
As we returned to the Mountain

many of us heard the carillon concert

on Epiphany (last Sunday, January

6th). In order to increase interest and

,'ippreciation in the concerts the Uni-

versity Carillonneur has sent the Poh-
ple a schedule of the forthcoming con-

certs of our Polk Carillon. The next

Is this Sunday afternoon at 4:00. The
-chedule of the others is as follows:

January 17, (Thursday) St. Anthony's

Day—Special Concert 12:30 p.m.

January 20, (Sunday)—Concert 4:00

p.m.

January 27, (Sunday)—Concert 4:00

This concert

162nd anniversary of the birth of

James Hervey Otey, First Bishop

of Tennessee,

Price Receives

Rhodes Grant
(Continued from page one)

and hopes to stay a third year in or-

der to attend the honour's school for

animal physiology. Upon finishing his

matriculation in England, he will re-

turn to the States in 1966 and continue

his pursuit of medical studies.

Joel is the eldest of four children,

and his younger brother anticipates en-

trance at Sewanee next fall. His ex-

cellent achievements at Sewanee, both

in the class room and out, find him
more than worthy of this great dis-

tinction. All of Sewanee graciously

wave their academic gowns in tribute,

and were his father alive, he too could

boastfully share the immense personal

satisfaction with his son.

Nine Experienced Matmen to Form
Gore of Tiger Wrestling Squad

by JERRY SUMMERS
Nine lettermen return to this year's

edition of the Sewanee wrestling squad.

Included in this group are 123-pound
Southeastern champion Hank Haynes,
Southeastern runner-up in the 137-

pound class, and Frank Pinney in the

167-pound division. Also returning is

third place winner Bill Hamilton.

Along with these lettermen are 15 re-

turning squadmen and freshmen. It

may be difficult for the Tigers to

match last year's record of 5 wins and
1 loss (a narrow defeat by Southeast-

ern champions Auburn) in six dual
meets and second place in the South-

eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Tour-
nament, but it should be an interesting

season and, barring injuries, the grap-

plers could once again have an out-

In the 115-pound class senior Tom
Wilheit will return to earn his second
letter. Last year he finished third in

the S.I.W.T. and will be backed up by
freshman Walter Weathers of Green-
ville, Mississippi.

The 123-pound class will be led by
Co- captain Hank Haynes. Freshman
Norm Feaster, Miami, Florida, has had
some high school wrestling experience

and along with Charles Goodman will

act as reserves for Haynes.

Sophomore letterman Bill Hamilton

will return to fill his position in the

130-pound class. Junior Jay Salvage

has earned two letters and will push
Hamilton for the starting position.

The big question mark in the Tiger

lineup this year is who will man the

137-pound spot. Unless one of the

newcomers can develop quickly, Coach
Horace Moore may have to put one of

his 130-pounders in this position.

Moving out of the lightweights, the

real strength of this year's squad be-

gins with the 147-pound class. Doug
Seiters earned a fourth place in this

class last year in his first year of

wrestling and has shown great im-
provement this season. Jay Paty was

runner up in the 137-pound class last

year but due to growth will have to

move up a weight class. Also D. B.

Murray and Mike Lincoln will be

pushing for positions in the 147-pound

At the 157 and 167 pound classes two

outstanding freshmen and two year let-

terman Tim Hughes, will be vying for

the two spots. All Mid-South champs

at McCallie chool in Chattanooga, Paul

Tessman anad Bill Schultz are the two

most promising freshmen and will be

heavily counted upon. Hughes is not

in school this semester but should

strengthen the squad when he returns

in February.

Co-captain Frank Pinney will more
than adequately man the 177 pound

pound position and should prove to

be one of the outstanding grapplers in

the South. Backing Pinney up will be

sophomores Bob Borden, Bob Bailey,

and senior Talbot Cooper. '

Senior Brian Badenoch goes after his

fourth letter this year. Brian, has had
to compete out of his weight class for

the last three years, but has added the

necessary weight that should make him
a noutstanding performer ' in the 191

division this year.

The heavyweight spot is also a ques-

tion mark as the only heavys on the

squad are freshmen Tom Rust and

Randy Tucker. Coach Moore hopes

that Hughes will return with added

weight so that possibly Badenoch or

Pinney could be moved up a weight

class to give the Tigers better balance.

Fountain Plays
Pete Fountaain of New Orleans will

appear in concert in Chattanooga at

the Memorial Auditorium on January

18. 1963, from 8:00 until 10:00 pjn.

Tickets are on sale at the auditorium

in Chattanooga; they range from $3.50

to $1.50—Boxes may be purchased for

$30.00 (5 or 6 students). For more in-

formation call Mr. George Elder in

Chattanooga at TA 5-0209 or TA 5-

0484. Call after 5:00 p.m.

letters; from €urope: %\)t Jfrenel) Cljateatir

[You may be able to travel further—and save money, too—
'iy Teaming more about group travel: how to qualify for bar-

gain airline rates, and what factors to consider when planning

your flight. The savings are substantial. For an economy class

round trip flight from New York to London, for example, BO/1C
regularly charges $486 by jet and $450 by jet-prop during (Jte

summer. If you go in a group you pay around $300 for the same
rount trip ticket. See John Hagler or Bill Baker for details—i

Ed.)

Utter the word "chateaux" to a Frenchman and hell en-
vision one of three things: "chateaux-forts", which are cas-

tles . . , "manoirs", or manors ... or ''gentilhommieres'', gen-

'lemen's houses.

But say it with a touch of admiration and he'll think only

of those elegant, ancient structures rich in history and archi-

tectural beauty, replete with art treasures and reminiscent of

gracious living never matched before their hey-day or since.

Yet there were great power rivalries in that medieval era,

and the lords built high towers which they surrounded with

walls to give as much security as was possible.

The traditions of grace and hospitality continue as the hall-

mark of their existence. Versailles, the largest of them all rose

in the 17th century for Louis XIV, who moved his glittering

t'ourt there from Paris.

Today, its fountains and Hall of Mirrors still draw tourists

from the world over who can close their eyes and imagine the

gracious living that once prevailed there. In yesteryear and

t'Ven today, the fountains are a great engineering triumph-

drawing water from a complex system of canab, pumps and

aqueducts connecting with the River Seine. Here the Treaty
of Versailles was signed after World War I in settings which

promised more in the way of lasting peace.

Fontainbleau, built for Francis I, also was the scene of an
earlier historic signing—in 1814, when Napoleon agreed to ab-

dication before being sent to exile at Elba. Second in size only
'o Versailles, it boasts beautiful gardens, a carp-stocked lagoon

to its south, and a vast forest which has within it 1,200 miles

of boulevards, paths and highways.

Chambord is one of the most elegant chateaux in the Loire

region, with 440 rooms behind its handsome Renaissance fa-

cade. Chambord's fantastic roof casts a unique silhouette of

365 chimneys and countless turrets, steeples, domes and bell

Perhaps the most mysterious of all these edifices is Amboise,

birthplace of Charles VTA who was accidentally killed at 28.

in 1498, when he bumped his head against the arch of a stone

doorway. The future Francis I, who later came to the cha-

teau, persuaded Leonardo Da Vinci to journey there, and the

great artist's remains are buried in the chapel of St. Hubert,

built on the Amboise ramparts.

: noted, too. Presented in 1547 as a love-

token by Henry II to Diane de Poitiers, Chenonceaux felt the

impact of many great names. Here Mile, de Poitiers and Cath-

erine de Medici competed for Henry's affections. Francis U,

Mary Stuart and Rousseau were among those to grace its halls

in later years.

Catherine de Medici, wife of Henry II, also carried her rival-

ry with Diane de Poitiers to yet another elegant chateau

—

Chaumont. Catherine purchased Chaumont for her rival, which

she offered to Mile, de Poitiers in exchange for Chenonceaux

after Henry D's death. At Chaumont during the Napoleonic

era, Benjamin Franklin sat for his portrait here. It's also the

site of Mme. de Stael's exile.

Diane de Poitiers also is linked to Chateau d'Anet, an ex-

ample of the fine 16th century architecture. Although heavily

damaged in the 1789 revolution, a magnificent sculpture of Di-

ana, the Greek goddess of the hunt,—created by the master

Cellini—still stands in the arch over the chateau's doors.

Sully-sur-Loire is one of the older chateaux, a Gothic mas-

terpiece surrounded by a moat and noted for its site as the

meeting place of Joan of Arc and Charles VTX Today, Sully

stands on the banks of the Loire, also remembered as Vol-

taire's place of exile during the Regency. It is well-preserved,

attesting to fine French artisanship, and the great hall has the

finest medieval timbering left in France.

Preservation of France's tradition today also rests in yet an-

other manifestation of the nation's hospitality—directly linked

with the great chateaux of the land. Air France, whose jet

fleet carries thousands of visitors to France and these magni-

ficent structures, has a fleet of 707 Intercontinental jetliners

named for several of them.

Versailles, Chaumont, Sully, Amboise, Chenonceaux, Cham-
bord, Fontainebleau and Anet like the other great French cha-

teaux, offer one a taste of the elegance and tradition of & by-

gone era. Your visit to the great halls, gardens and grounds

of the French chateaux will nicely supplement your European

adventure.
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Sewanee 'Holiday Inn' Opens
To Students This Spring

The new dormitory, now over half

way complete, appears to be Sewanee's

answer to the Holiday Inn. The build-

ing, to be named Benedict Hall, is being

built on the corner of U. S. 64 and

Alabama Avenue and will face toward

the SAE house. The dormitory should

be completed by early spring, ready to

accommodate 102 students. Looking

somewhat like an Elizabethan theatre,

the two-story quadrangular building

surrounds a 60-foot square courtyard

Rooms on the second floor open onto a

balcony which overlooks the courtyard.

while those on the ground floor open

directly onto it.

With electrical heating throughout,

the dormitory is built in units of two

suites connected by a bath. Each two-

room suite will house two people, and

is composed of a study (approximately

6x8) plus a bedroom (approximately

12x12). A good deal of the furniture

will be built-in to conserve space and

facilitate maintenance.

When Benedict Hall is finished, all

of the students now in Woodland (and

possibly some in Barton) will move in.

Change in Library hours:

Monday through Friday—8.00

5:30 and 7:00 to 11:00

Saturday—8:00 to 5:30

Sunday—2:00 to 6:00 and 7:00

11:00

The dormitory will be named for Dr.

leveland Keith Benedict, who was

lean of the School of Theology for

.velve years just after the turn of the

entury Dr. and Mrs. Benedict

;
Sewaj ; bene

factors. They completed a million dol-

lar drive staged by Vice-Chancellor

Bishop Knight; in addition to giving

the University Cannon Hall, the Vice-

Chancellor's home, two houses now
s, and provided for

the chaplain's house.

ie dormitory could not have been

med for a more fitting person.

Sewanee Grad
(Continued from page one)

Class from his last duty station, the

Pacific fleet destroyer tender USS

Prior to enlisting in the Navy he

tended Palm Beach Junior College for

a year and later, during that first

"hitch." the calling for the priesthood

took shape within him. He considered

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

Tic of giicks

ZAN FURTWANGLER

This coming week the Union Thea-

tre is giving everyone a special treat

of some really good flics. Thursday

and Friday an exceptionally well pro-

duced version of The Children's Hour

will be shown. Shirley MacLaine, Au-

drey Hepburn, and James Garner star

in this film taken from a play of the

same title.

At the Owl Flic Friday night Robert

Louis Stevenson's tale of Victorian

horror about Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde

comes alive again in House of Fright.

This is a Hammer Films production

and should be very good. Hammer can

be remembered for its bloody Dracvla

and chilling Scream of Fear. Paul

Massie, Christopher Lee, and Dawn
Adams are featured in this production

in color and Megascope.

Saturday and Monday offer Cary

Grant and Doris Day in Dial Touch of

Mink, About a year before this came

out there was a little opus called Lov-

er Come Back. Apparently it was a

success, for the producers decided to

make another Lower Come Back. They

did. This is it. The only change is

Cary Grant who one must admit is

better than the redoubtle Rock. The

plot runs something akin to the fol-

lowing. There is this man (Grant)

who wants to shack. He sees this pret-

ty girl (Day) and sets to work. The

chase begins. The only touble is this

girl wants to hitch. They both find

themselves in Bermuda in a hotel

room. The girl sees what's up and

locks the poor man out of the bed-

room. The story doesn't end here, but

if you want to know the rest of the

vital details go to see the film.

Showing Sunday and Tuesday is

The Spiral Road. Rock Hudson is a

young doctor out for a tour of duty

in the hot, tropical Dutch East Indies.

Burl Ives is the local doc, a gin drink-

ing Rabelaisian character who fights

leprosy. Throw in billiards and you

have it. Billiards? Yes. Burl plays a

game or two in the picture and also

manages his best job of acting since

he did Big Daddy. Good Adventure.

THURSDAY, TANTARY

he •

tered college and made up his mind

upon graduating from Florida State

University, Tallahassee, in 1954.

He entered the School of Theology,

University of the South, at Sewanee,

Tenn., where he earned his Bachelor

of Divinity degree and

Enjoy .IERSI-GOLD PRODUCTS

Homogenized Milk

Whipping Cream

Half & Half

Buttermilk

Chocolate Milk

Sour Cream

Cottage Cheese

Orange Drink

Trupicana Pure

Orange Juice

Lemonade

Apple Cider

ty Dairy for Delivery Service on all

items in the Sewanee Area.

Madame Oakes To

Arrange Rooms
Pandamonium usually reigns in th

Dean's office just before party week-

ends, with Sewanee men trying to

rooms for their dates. This will be

transferred to Hoffman now bei

the "Keeper of the names"—those kind

people who will put up with a girl o

girls—is now Mrs. Oakes, Hoffman'

matron. To keep the confusion to .

minimum, Dean Webb has the follow-

big suggestions:

a I Students make and confirm their

(Mrs. Oakes in Hoff-

ins the list of hos-

Confirm tenia

y as possible by reporting to the

ess the student's name, his date's

ie and address, and the approxi-

Block

mity representative must be con-

firmed Monday before the dance week-

Report cancellations to your hos-

promptly. Cancellations received

after Noon Thursday will not ordinarily

relieve a student of liability for the

hostess's fee.

el Girls should check in at their hos-

tesses immediately upon arrival here.

f) Girls will stay with the hostess

holding a reservation for her. Any
necessary changes should

promptly to the Dean of Men's office

and to the hostess concerned.

g) Each girl is responsible for her

own lodging fee. The minimum fee is

normally $3.00 per night or $5.00 for

two nights.

h) Curfew for all dates is 3:15 a.m.

Violations will be reported to the Dean
of Men's office.

The ladies of the Mountain have

opened their homes as a courtesy to

the students and their guests. Please

use their facilities carefully and

thoughtfully.

On Campus
with

MaxQhulman

CALPURNIA, HERE I COME
Now, ns tin- college year approaches its mid-point.

emerges clearly vmi arc all going to flunk everything

There nre two thing- you can tin about it liiM.

:1m. |"

According to a recent survey, 123.6% of American under-

graduates do not know tin- pp.per way to take lecture notes. To
illustrate tin- -leu king -tan-he, let us suppose you are taking

a course in history. Let us further suppose the lecturer i- lec-

turing on the ruling houses of Knghmd Yuu listen intently. You
write diligently in your notebook, making u topic outline as you
have been taught. Like this:

I. House of Rlantagenet.

II. House of Lancaster.

III. House of York.

Then you stop. Yon put aside your pen. You blink hack a

teur, for vm cannot goon. Oh, ves von know verv well that the

next ruling house is the House of Tudor. The trouble is you

don't know the Roman numeral that comes after III.

&VIX

Roman numerals The Romans didn't know them themselves.

1 suppose thev could tell you how much V or X were or like

that, but when it came to real cuties like LXI or MMC, they

just Hang away their styluses and went downtown to have a

hath ami take in a circus and maybe stab Caesar a few times.

(You mav wonder why Hume stuck with these ridiculous

numerals when the Arab* had such a nice, simple system. Well

sir, the fact is that the Emperor Yo-pasian tried like crazy to

buy the Arabic numerals from Suleiman the Magnificent, but

Suleiman wouldn't do business— not even when Vespasian

iai-ed Ins bid to ltlil.nnu ..'old pia-tre-, plus lie offered to throw

in the Colosseum, the Appian Way, and Charlton Heston.

(So Rome stuck with Roman numerals— to its sorrow, as it

turned out. One day in the Forum, Cicero and Pliny got to

arguing about how much is CDL times MVIX Well sir, pretty

soon everyone in town came around to join the hassle. In all

the excitement, nobody remembered to lock the north gate and
— wham !— before vou could say perai fartitcr, in rushed the

Coths, the Visigoths, anil the (ireen Hay Packers!)

Well sir, that's the way the empire crumbles, and I digress.

Let's get back to lecture notes. Let's also say a word about

Marlboro Cigarettes. The makers would be so pleased! And is

it not fitting that we should please these honest tobacconists—

these fine men. fond of square dancing, water sports, protein,

and tattoos— these tireless perfectionists who spend all of their

days trying to please us— searching everywhere for the best ol

.ill possible tobaccos, aging them with patience, blending them

with tender, loving care'' Marlboros are available in soft pack

and Hip top box. Sou will find XX cigarette- in each package.

Joan Ularlbon
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POETRY CONTEST: WIN A STEAK

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

Sounds of laughter brightly singing.

Cheerful solace Irom within,

Jugs of draught, life-giving fluid.

On Clara's Mountain men depend.

Bull Thrower
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